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DORÉ DIARY  

Au $1,673.12 Ag $20.59 

KGC $3.86 

VALUES 

Putting People First   

Outstanding Corporate Citizenship    

High Performance Culture   

Rigorous Financial Discipline 

Success is the sum of small     

efforts, repeated day in            

and day out. 

NOVEMBER                 

SAFETY  SLOGAN  

Kinross Nevada Makes its Debut in the        

Nevada Day Parade 

For the first time in the history of the Carson City Nevada Day Parade, mining families 

represented Nevada mining on a Kinross Nevada float that a team of RMGC people de-

signed and built. Read more on pages 2-4. 
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Mining Families Participate in Nevada Day Parade 

Kinross families representing modern mining in Nevada waved to the crowd of 40,000 people 

alongthe three-mile parade route in Carson City on Nevada Day, October 31, 2022. Top left: Wait-

ing for the parade to begin, Ocean Trease proudly wears his prospector beard with his pick ax slung 

over his shoulder. Top right: Caleb Trease’s children get ready for the parade. Bottom: The float and 

its riders line up for the Nevada Day Parade. 
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Parade Float Construction 

Nevada became the 36th state in the United States of America 

on October 31, 1864. Since then, Nevada has celebrated Neva-

da Day to remind its citizens of its history and how and when it 

became a state. In Nevada’s capitol city, Carson City, a parade 

has been held on Nevada Day since 1938. The three-mile route 

is attended by 40,000 people each year and lasts a few hours.  

Long-time parade attendee and RMGC safety supervisor Rob-

ert Flynn was watching the 2021 Nevada Day Parade and 

thought it would be a great way for Kinross to let people know 

about mining opportunities in the Silver State. “The parade is 

something I try to go to every year. While there last year I 

thought, What a great way to get our name out there and let 

people know about what we do,” said Robert. A short time later 

Robert pitched the idea to Nicole Silberschlag, Safety Superin-

tendent who thought the idea was a great one. Once approved, 

the plans were in the works for a Kinross Nevada float in the 

2022 Nevada Day Parade. 

Each year the Nevada Day Parade has a theme. This year’s 

theme was “Carnival on the Comstock.” The Comstock refers to 

the first discover of silver in the US back in 1859 in the vicinity 

of Virginia City.  Named for American miner Henry Comstock 

who made the discovery, the Comstock Lode gave Nevada its 

notoriety as a mining state. Fast forward 163 years and mining 

is one of Nevada’s top industries.  

This history of riches and mother lodes is what the Nevada Day 

celebrations are all about. Robert and his team of designers 

and builders wanted to reflect Nevada’s rich mining history 

along with modern day mining in their parade float. “We wanted 

the float to take us back in history,” said Robert. The initial de-

sign ideas came from the collaboration of Robert, Caleb 

Trease, and Nicole Silberschlag. The team reached out to the 

Tonopah Mining Museum to borrow some old mining artifacts. 

The museum was instantly on board and plans were made to 

use an ore cart that was originally donated by RMGC, a jack-

leg drill, along with old mining hard hats and lanterns.  

Once the design concept was in motion, next came the con-

struction of the float trailer. For safety reasons, float specifica-

tions require special framework built. The build was done in two 

phases. The initial build team was Robert Flynn, Caleb Trease, 

John Burton, Nicole Peters, Heike Martin, Blanca Spivey, Cindy 

Sims, Mike Peterson, Tony Philips, Nicole Silberschlag and 

Darrell McMillan. The float was dismantled and hauled to Car-

son City in two loads. The second build and on-site assembly 

team consisted of Robert, Caleb Trease, Bobby Murray and 

family, Heike Martin, Nicole Peters and John Burton.  

Along with the mining artifacts, the float was equipped with a 

3,500 pound boulder. Maria Penson of  Ore Processing assist-

ed with this part of the project. Once the float was assembled in 

Carson City, banners were hung around the float to cover the 

construction materials. The banners, (continue on page 4)

Pictured at top: A good look at the construction of the parade 

float which included an antique ore cart. Above: Heike Martin, 

left, and Nicole Peters, build the safety frame on the trailer. 

Below: Robert Flynn first had the idea of a Kinross parade en-

try in 2021. 
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Community Outreach Through Nevada Day Parade 

(continued from page 3) provided by the Round Mountain Pub-

lic Library, showed pictures of mining today. The banners 

wrapped around the float and displayed information like the 

Kinross Core Values.  

As we all know, mining would be nothing without the people 

who live and work in the mining communities. RMGC employ-

ees and their families, in Kinross t-shirts designed and ordered 

by Jessica Kiburis, were invited to ride and walk in the parade. 

Around 20 kids and ten adults dressed in donkey and prospec-

tor costumes were on the float. “We wanted the float to repre-

sent historical mining with the old equipment and the costumes, 

but also show modern mining families,” said Robert. 

Sam Faga wrote the narrative that was broadcasted 

three times throughout the parade route. 

In addition to the parade float, Kinross set up a vendor 

booth at the Nevada Day event. Trent and Sara 

Sweeney set up the booth with Kinross goodies. Trent 

manned the booth which served as a recruitment site 

along with an outreach opportunity. A big thank you to 

Cashman for donating a three die cut replicas of CAT 

equipment. The die cut models were used as raffle items 

at the booth.  

All in all, the first float entry in the Nevada Day Parade in 

Carson City was very successful. In addition to this be-

ing Kinross’s first year, the Kinross float was the only 

mining float in the parade, making this an even more 

important event to include in plans for future years. Peo-

ple in mining communi-

ties know how benefi-

cial the mining industry 

is to our state; now we 

must spread that word 

to urban areas of Ne-

vada.  

Pictured at top: 

The second 

assembly is 

complete on the 

float on the night 

before the pa-

rade. Middle: 

Sara Sweeney 

and kids wait for 

the parade to 

begin. Bottom: 

Trent Sweeney 

works the Kin-

ross booth along 

the parade route 

in Carson City. 

We were really hon-

ored and thankful to 

be invited to partici-

pate in the parade. 

The kids and I were 

so excited and had 

the best time! Sev-

eral people in the 

crowd told me how 

fun it was to get a 

gold coin from the 

gold mine.        

~Sara Sweeney 
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For more  information call Carol at  307-389-1704 or visit www.sunnysidemuseum-roundmountain.com 

Welcome Mat 

Come visit and 

have coffee 

and cookies!  

Sunnyside Historical Museum Open House 

Saturday, November 19 -10:00am-4:00pm 

Take a 

walk back 

in time     

at the        

museum in  

Carvers—

across 

from the 

RV park. 

Pictured here is the Sunnyside Mine, for which the museum was 

named.  It was located on the west side of the mountain called 

Round Mountain.  

If you would like your business advertised in 

the Valley View, please email                       

rmnewsgal@gmail.com.                             

Ads must be business card size.  

Thank you! 

Farrier Services Serving Smoky Valley  

Mike Campuzano 

775-389-7711 

6 years experience 

Oklahoma Horse 

Shoeing School 
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(HFS) Hadley Fire Station   (CAB) Carvers Ambulance Barn   (KTH) Kingston Town Hall  (SCG) Simpson Center Gym  (SC) Simpson Center 

(SVCA) Smoky Valley Community Arena   (LCR) Library Conference Room  (GS) General Store   (TC) Teen Center 

Community Calendar 

Important Phone Numbers 

Clinic 377-3267 * RMHS 377-2690 * RMES 377-2236 * RM Library 377-2215 * Simpson Center 377-1166 

Chiropractor 775-451-7325 * Senior Bus 346-0345 * Nye County Sheriff 775-377-2488 * Vet: 775-482-3399     

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

6 

 

7 
 

 

8 
Sr Bus to T-pah 

@10AM 

 
4-H and Clover-
bud Meetings @ 

3:45-4:45 @ 
RMPL 

 

RM Town 
Board Mtg @ 

SC 

9 
 
 

STEM @ RMPL 
4-5pm 

3rd gr and up 
 
 
 

10 

 

 

11 

 
Spanish with 
Miss Marisol 

@RMPL 
1-1:30pm for 

beginners 
1:30-2pm for 
intermediate 

12 

 
 

13 

 

14 
 

 

15 
Senior Bus to 

Tonopah @10AM 
 

 4-H and Clover-
bud Meetings @ 

3:45-4:45 @ 
RMPL 

 
 

16 
 

 
STEM @ RMPL 

4-5pm 
3rd gr and up 

17 

 

 

18 

 
Spanish with 
Miss Marisol 

@RMPL 
1-1:30pm for 

beginners 
1:30-2pm for 
intermediate 

19 

 

 

20 

 

21 
 

 

22 
Sr Bus to T-pah 

@10AM 

 
4-H and Clover-
bud Meetings @ 

3:45-4:45 @ 
RMPL 

 

RM Town 
Board Mtg @ 

SC 

23 
 
 

STEM @ RMPL 
4-5pm 

3rd gr and up 
 
 
 

24 

 

 

25 

 
Spanish with 
Miss Marisol 

@RMPL 
1-1:30pm for 

beginners 
1:30-2pm for 
intermediate 

26 

 
 

27 

 

28 
 

 

29 
Senior Bus to 

Tonopah @10AM 
 

 4-H and Clover-
bud Meetings @ 

3:45-4:45 @ 
RMPL 

 
 

30 
 

 
STEM @ RMPL 

4-5pm 
3rd gr and up 

1 

 

 

2 

 
Spanish with 
Miss Marisol 

@RMPL 
1-1:30pm for 

beginners 
1:30-2pm for 
intermediate 

3 

 

 

Effective Sunday, November 6, 

The General Store will be 

closed on Sundays to improve 

operating efficiencies.  

The General Store hours will be 

Monday through Saturday, 

9:00am to 7:30pm. 

Museum 

Open 

House    

Saturday, 

Nov 19 

10am    

Carvers 
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Around the Community 

Help Wanted. The Town of Round Mountain is accepting applications for Maintenance Worker. Pay starts at $16.07 per hour. This 

is a full-time position with benefits. Benefits include medical, dental, and vision insurance, paid vacation and sick leave, and retire-

ment. Under general supervision the Maintenance Worker performs unskilled and manual laborer tasks involved in buildings, con-

struction, maintenance, and repair including operation of equipment and machines to maintain Town buildings, vehicles and 

grounds; and performs related duties as required. Some duties require the employee to drive a truck or other vehicle to transport 

personnel and/or equipment. Work assignments will vary depending upon season and projects to which assigned. Special require-

ments: Must possess and maintain a valid drivers license to cover operation of public work vehicles. Possession of, or ability to 

obtain/renew and maintain a valid Class B drivers license and any required endorsements to operate public work vehicles and to 

transport equipment and supplies to work sites throughout the town. Possession of, or ability to obtain/renew Licensed Government 

Pesticide Applicator Certification. Possession of, or ability to obtain/renew Pool Operator Certificate. Possession of, or ability to 

obtain/renew and maintain a Grade I Wastewater Treatment Plant Certificate and Grade II Water Distribution Certificate, both is-

sued by the State of Nevada. Basic computer knowledge required. Successful applicants must pass pre-employment drug screen-

ing and other required background checks. Applications and a copy of the job description may be obtained at the Round Mountain 

Town Hall at 100 Hadley Circle, Hadley Subdivision, Round Mountain, NV 89045 or can be downloaded from https://

townofroundmountain.com. Open until position is filled. For more information, please call Town Hall at 775-377-2508. EOE. 

Help Wanted: The Town of Round Mountain is accepting applications for Custodian. Pay starts at $12.81 per hour. This is a full-

time position with benefits. Benefits include medical, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and sick leave, and retirement. Un-

der general supervision the Custodian performs a variety of custodial and routine maintenance tasks involving the cleaning, mainte-

nance, and repair of facilities, walkways, equipment, and adjoining premises; performs related work as required. Basic computer 

knowledge required. Special requirements: Possess and maintain a current drivers license to cover operation of public work vehi-

cles. Successful applicants must pass a pre-employment drug testing and other required background checks. Applications and a 

copy of the job description may be obtained at the Round Mountain Town Hall, 100 Hadley Circle, PO Box 1369, Round Mountain, 

NV 89045-1369. For more information, please call the Town Hall at 775-377-2508. Position is open until filled. EOE. 
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Local Business Directory 

Massage by Marilyn Green 

702-409-4024 Located in Hadley 

Call or text for an appointment—flexible hours 

*Swedish, deep tissue, prenatal, geriatric, sports* 

Offering customizable massages to help you achieve the desired outcome 

for your body and health. Whether you are looking to ease muscle tension 

or relax your body and mind, massage is the perfect place to start.         

NVLMT 6626 

High Desert Gifts 

775-377-8260        

Located at 38 Hadley Circle 

Wed-Sat 10am-5:30pm 

Gift baskets, fresh flowers, house plants, candles, melts, 

incense and so much more. We deliver! 

Lisa’s Gift Shop 

775-346-0882 Text or leave a message        

8 Cove Street in Hadley  

Monday-Friday 10am-4:00pm 

Toys, candles, jewelry, make up, diaper cakes,          

yard “art”, lots of gift items 

Coffee and Baked Goods 

Mon-Fri 4am-10am           

Sat 9am-2pm   

775-346-0478 

Pastries, custom desserts and 

cakes, breakfast sandwiches, 

biscuits and gravy, coffee and 

tea, iced and blended beverages. 

Blitz Creek Bar & Grill 

775-377-1122 
10 Electrum Drive—Hadley 

Your local spot for drinks, pizza, wings, fries, burgers, sand-

wiches, salads and more! Out-

door dining, corn hole, horse-

shoes—weather permitting. 

 

Open 11am-7pm daily 
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Community Announcements 

Community Churches 

Mountain Valley Church    

Mountain Valley Church is located at 89 

Hadley Circle. Sunday services start at 

10:30 and our services are on Facebook 

Live around 11. We also have a FOOD 

BANK for one and all. Call Clarice at 775-

346-0480. We are a non-denominational 

church like no other. Come join us for love, 

laughter, and learning about our heavenly 

Father. For more information call Pastor 

Greg at 775-346-0528. Join us on Facebook 

and at www.mtnvalleychurch.com. 

St. Barbara's Catholic Mission 

Come join us at mass or communion service 

every Saturday at 5:30pm at 91 Hadley 

Circle. The number to St. Patrick’s Church in 

Tonopah is 775-482-6746. 

Desert Oasis Christian Center  

We invite you to join our family on Sunday 

morning as we connect with God and each 

other. Adult Sunday school begins at 9am. 

Our Worship service and children's service 

begin at 10:30am. Join us at 76 Hadley Cir-

cle, across from the General Store. If you 

have questions, please call 775-346-2719. 

Grace Lutheran Church We invite you to 

share your faith. Services are the second 

and fourth Sundays of the month.  Divine 

Services begin around 2:00-2:30 pm. de-

pending on the weather. Call Earl at 775-346

The Church of Jesus Christ                      

of Latter-Day Saints 

Located at 7 Jefferson Drive in Carvers.  

Worship service is held every Sunday at 

10:00 a.m. and Sunday School is at 11:15 

a.m.  All visitors are welcome.  For more 

information contact  President Michael Whit-

Kingston Village Baptist Church 

Bible study at 9:30 a.m. and worship at 

11:00 a.m. each Sunday morning with fel-

lowship to follow.  Everyone is welcome.  

For questions or further information, call 731

-445-0444. 

 No to Abuse 

Anger Management Classes 

Nevada Outreach Training Organization/No To Abuse, located at 

1120 Globemallow Lane in Tonopah, offers the following clas-

ses: Nurturing Parenting- Every Tuesday at 10:00am; Family 

Peer Group- Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 3:00pm; Anger Man-

agement- Men's Group Every Thursday at 10:00am; Women's 

Group Every Thursday at 12:00pm. For more information, please 

call 775-482-3016 between 10:00am—2:00pm. 

  

Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings  

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held 

every TUESDAY, FRIDAY, & SUNDAY at  

6:30pm at  89 Hadley Circle.  For more infor-

mation contact Chip at 702-308-1428. 

Classifieds 

Homes & Land for Sale 

Mobile home for sale. Furnished, washer/dryer, 2 

bedroom/1bath. $45,000 OBO. Call Jen at 702-

683-9646. 

Willow Creek ranch site. 80 fenced acres with 

mountain stream, springs and meadow grass. 

Incredible valley and mountain views. 30 minute 

drive  from Hadley. Owner/licensee 702-804-

1000.  

For Sale Homes For Rent/Lease 

RV spaces available in Kingston on a monthly 

basis.  Large spaces, quiet, and beautiful views. 

$350/month. Call Robert at 775-501-1747. 

Daily and Weekly Rental—fully furnished, must 

see to appreciate. Contact Jumping Jack Motel 

for availability/more info. 775-377-2566. 

Carvers CONTRACTORS  Rentals. Lower rates 

than you would imagine. Fully furnished and 

equipped with outside BBQ area, kitchen ware 

and linens. Daily, weekly, & monthly rentals. 

Utilities included are electric, propane, wifi and 

Dish Network and weekly maid service. For more 

info and rates, please call 775-699-6999 and ask 

for Mrs. Short. 
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Local FFA Members Awarded National American FFA Degree 

Heidi Tran 

Smoky Valley FFA Advisor 

 

INDIANAPOLIS (29 October, 2022/National FFA Organization) - Each year, the National FFA Organiza-

tion honors FFA members who show the utmost dedication to the organization through their desire to 

develop their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural 

education.  

The American FFA Degree is bestowed upon a select group of students in recognition of their years of 

academic and professional excellence. This year 4,305 American Degrees were awarded. 

Braylee Harwood (pictured left) and Mattie Merritt (pictured right), members of the Smoky Valley FFA Chapter in Round Mountain, 

Nevada, were awarded the American FFA Degree at the 95th National Convention and Expo October 26-29. 

Sponsored by Case IH, Elanco Animal Health, Pepsico Inc, and Syngenta, the award recognizes demonstrated ability and outstand-

ing achievements in agriculture business, production, processing, or service programs. 

To be eligible, FFA members must have earned and productively invested $10,000 through a supervised agricultural experience 

(SAE) program in which they own their own business or hold a professional position as an employee. Recipients must also com-

plete 50 hours community service and demonstrate outstanding leadership abilities and civic involvement through completion of a 

long list of FFA and community activities. Less than one percent of FFA members achieve the American FFA Degree. 

Each recipient of the American FFA Degree receives a gold American Degree key and certificate after being recognized at national 

convention. 

The National FFA Organization is a school-based national 

youth leadership development organization of more than 

735,000 student members as part of 8,817 local FFA chapters 

in all 50 states and Puerto Rico. 

 

### 

 

About National FFA Organization 

The National FFA Organization is a school-based national 

youth leadership development organization of more than 

735,000 student members as part of 8,817 local FFA chapters 

in all 50 states and Puerto Rico. The FFA mission is to make a 

positive difference in the lives of students by developing their 

potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career 

success through agriculture education. For more, visit the Na-

tional FFA Organization online at ffa.org and on Facebook and 

Twitter.  

About National FFA Foundation 

The National FFA Foundation builds partnerships with industry, 

education, government, other foundations and individuals to 

secure financial resources that recognize FFA member 

achievements, develop student leaders and support the future 

of agricultural education. A separately registered nonprofit or-

ganization, the foundation is governed by a board of trustees 

that includes the national FFA president, educators, business 

leaders and individual donors. For more, visit ffa.org/give. 
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